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COSTLY S H O O T I N G .

tile is seperate from the powder, as
BILL A R P L O O K S BACK.
asked me if I didn't want the buckS T A T E MILITIA.
and not one breath of their utterin the old-styfe rifle.
les cut off.
ances was reported. In 1812, a
These can be fired at a rate p H e Tells About the Old KnowWell, the know-nothing party Can They Be Ordered Into N a t - hurricane flew a,thousand miles
from ten to twelve times a minute
ional Service.
Nothing Party to Which He Be- died.early in these parts, for the
through the Northwest, and only
The up-to-date man and vyoman the smaller being the faster. They
longed.
people found out that it was a poIt may be of interest to the peo- ruffled the fur of buffalo • and
now talk glibly of fortifications, bat- are discharged as rapidly as the
litical scheme to get into office.
canoe and
ple of the State to know just how sunk an Indian's
tleships and of all that have their breech-block can be opened; a car
Experience is a good schoolmas- Just so the politician got info the
wrecked a bevy of wild pigeons.
. uses in a quarrel'between nations. tridge inserted, the block closed, and ter. 1 was ruminating about the Farmers' Alliance and took • charge many troops are enlisted in South But now this country is getting so
Carolina. The following compiled
Of the many odd facts turned up the trigger pulled.
scfiemes and tricks of the politicians of it, and they got up an Ocala
thoroughly peopled, that tornadoes
,
by the student of matters belliger- 51,3000,000 POR A BRIEF ENGAGE who hanker after office and my platform and a big subtreasury from the adjutant general's report have no room to play without upfor the year 1897, shows the status
ent, surely none is more astonishing
memory went back to the old know- scheme whereby great warehouses
MENT.
setting something. If some evenat
that
time.
The
changes
since
than the cost TO Uncle Saqfcfor firing
were to be built by the government
ing a. whirlwind takes a little circuit
The smallest shot of all costs 50 nothing party during the 5o's, and
«ne of his big guns or to 'equip a
in every congressional district where that time have been few, if any. In after tea in Georgia, the next morncents each and Jhe larger $8. At how the politicians pulled the wool
the early part of the year, Gen.
magazine on a man-of-war.
ten shots a mrffute the biggest rap- over my eyes and inveigled me in. the farmers could store their cotton Watts succeeded in obtaining from ing we all know about it. A cyAt this moment the navy -departid-firer will cost $80 for that time, 1 was young then and easily fooled. and corn and oats and sorghum and the national government a large clone can have no privacy, and its
ment is rushing tons of fighting mapotatoes and pumpkins and draw
or S480 an hour. Say that the But I was dreadfully in earnest, for
number of Springfield rifles, and the every move is reported. Years
i terial to its ships, and soofi the magtwenty six-pounder and six one- I really feared that foreigners were money on them and hold th<jm in militia of the State is more uniform- ago, every morning and evening,
azines on each of die thirty-one vesthe warehouses until the price
about
to
take
the
country
and
that
we fel( the sick pulse of the German
pounder rapid-fire guns on the batly armed than prior to that time.
sels comprising, t h e sea forces will
tleship Massachusetts were in full Roman Catholics would soon get in went up. One of the leaders deThere have been some changes Emperor at Belin, while the old
have its full complement ol amuni-_.
operation for one hour, the cost power through the Irish vote and the clared in a public speech at Macon in the supplies at the State armory., German emperors like Otlio and
tion. When all are properly supplied
would not be short of S 10,000 this Spanish inquisition would be revived that they were going to hold the and the armorer, Mr. T. J. Thack- Conrad and Arnulf might have been
-'what does any ' one guess the govwould not take into count her four and the devil be turned loose for cotton until it went to 15 cents, h'am, has received instructions to sick ten years, and except a handernment will have spent to that end ?
13-inch breech-loading rifles, her 1,000 years. And so 1 joined, and and he made the people believy.it, give out no information, nor can ful of people, the world would have
Not a penny undi-r S6,800,000
eight 8-inch breech-loading rifles ;yid they made jne an officer and gave and they rolled him into^Congress any one gain admission to the armo- known nothing about it. Now, the
For that tremencous sum- there
me a long sword and 1 guarded the by a tidal wave. The Alliance
harnessed lightning is by wire-bri- .
her Gatlings. .
ry. However, on Dec. 31st
would be 300 rounds of amunition
a white looked upon lawyers as suspects
The 13-inch cannon can-be- fired door and my insignia was
had on hand about 45.000 rounds of die and bit turned this way and that,
Cl 1
for each gun on all of the ships, exand
notfit.
to.
hold
office
nor
fitten
regalia
with-the
moftoj
Put-none
and
compelled to carry all kinds of
ten times in fifteen minutes. Supammunition of different calibre, and
cepting the high-power breech-loadpose that five vessels, each bearing but Americans 011 guard to-night." to get fitten, and so'one lawyer said a supply of tents and camp equip- tiding. No wonder the overwork'ing cannon. That number of rounds
his
lawbooks
and
burned
the
bridge
1
tell
you
I
felt
proud
and
1
felt
reed and tyranized lightnings someas the Massachusetts, four 13-inch
ments.
for the largest gun' aboard would
and eight 8-inch guns, were to be sponsible for the preservation of behind him and joined Gideon's
It is a mooted question as to times out of revenge strike and conweigh 700,000 .pouncs, and the cost
sume men and dwellings. Fame
actively engaged for one hour. The political and religious liberty. I band and swallowed the Ocala plat- whether or not the state militia
would build a mansion in Fifth aveonce meant being known by fifty
13-inch guns alone would in that would have fought panthers and form, subtreasury and all, and the be ordered into national service
t nue.
time fire away ammunition costing wildcats and gorillas. In fact I confiding people rolled him into, less reenlisted. Whatever may be thousand people. Fame now means
When people hear the rumblings
wanted to fight something, for the congress. But he suffered a
8500,000.
the case, they would have enough being known by a hundred million.
of one of the country's giant guns,
Add 8150,000 for the 8-inch guns know-nothing press, and know- lapse in Sue time and bought more to occupy their attention, within Charlemagne was not as widely
or hear one of the rapid-action weapspoken of in his time as now is some
and $ 10,000 for the rapid-firersand nothing orators, and know-nothing law books, and now theJast condi the borders of the State, should
ons spitting fire, they .probably do
it will be seen that a two hours' en- preachers had got us aroused to tion of that man is worse than the with a foreign power arise, for American pugilist. It is not because
not appreciate the effect upon the
Another lawyer swallowed
gagement could be made to cost the desperation and 1 could hardly keep first.
Charleston would be one of the ob- there are more accidents or more
national coffers. Take,'for instance,
people about $1,300,000.
Of my hands off an Irishman when I the platform bones and skin and ran jective points against which the sicknesses, or more death's, or more
the biggest of the rhij;h-power felfor
Congress
on
it
and
got
awfully
met
him
in.
the
street.
Every
course so many ' shots would not be
foreign fleets could strike with less occurrences, or more heroisms, or
lows, known as the s ix teen-inch gun
tired in an engagement, but this preacher in town joined and Brother beaten and has never been elected resistance than- almost any other more suicides, or more catastrophes,
from the diameter "of I its bore. It
since
to
any
office
by
the
people,
and
Caldwell
and
Brother
Stillwell
were
but because such things are immedoes not rob the. proposition of its
coast city in America.
tlirows a projectile, weighing 2,350 interest.
made chaplains, and they prayed to my opinion never will be. It
Of course, war is all the talk at diately . reported, telegraphed, and
pounds, sixteen mii.es, with such
long and earnestly for our country just as old Abe Lincoln Soid: "You
published.—Christian
Herald.
U velocity that it will penetrate twen- COST TO FIRE 32 MORTARS, $15,- and its hallowed institutions. Oh! may fool all tile peof^S some of the home, at the store, in the office and
200.
on the farm. There seems to be
ty-seven and a hal I inches of the
T w o Great Wrongs.
it was solemn and serious. But time, and you may fool some of the
There are four sets of four mor- one night it was proposed to choose people all the time, but you can't danger of immediate hostilities, if
best steel armor at n distance of two
such should arise at any time and
AH'good people on both sides of
miles. This migh' .y gun is effective tars in each of the two mortar pits delegates to go to a convention to fool all the people all the time
nobody is uneasy. But South Car- rtbe^sea condemn the defamatory
at
Sandy Hook, or thirty-two mor- nominate a candidate for congress
to the extent that it will throw its
Now, the common people, the
olina should be as designated by letter of the late Minister Plenipoprojectile into a i^ian-of-war seven tars in all. They are arranged so and it leaked out that a man was to farmers and mechanics and toilers,
that one set of four or the entire be nominated who had no moral are generally unsuspecting and cred- her glorious motto, "Armis, opi tentiary from Spain. He had again
miles away.
busque parati," and should be in c and again received the hospitality of
E / e r y shot the; monster fires costs thirty-two in both batteries u r i standing in the community, but he ulous, and when a smart, shrewd polconstant state of readiness against President McKinley and pretended
<650, for behi ad the projectile is be (iced simultaneously. Suppctte was rich and had used his money itician talks sweet and nice to them
internal uprisings and foreign inva- to be friendly, while at the same
1,050 pounds 0. [powder; the cost of the whole thirty-two were fired at freely and we began to smell a mice. they are inclined to believe him, but
sions.
. time guilty of the authorship of a
Che projectile is about 35 cents a onetime?
About that time Alex Stevens took what lawyer of-any pretensions or
A recapitulation of the state vol- most insulting communication conEach shot costs S475, so that for the field against our order and 1 respectibility ever believed in the
po jnd, while t h e powder, which is
unteer troops shows that there are cerning our Chief Magistrate. Our
this
grand
explosion
of
flame
and
of a slow-burn'.ng quality, having
never heard such a speech in my Ocala platform or the- subtreasury
28 cavalry companies, containing private opinion is that this foreign
n» :arly four tim-:s the force of ordi- shell the people would pay $15,- life. He everlastingly lambasted scheme or "something better?" Of
102 commissioned officers and 858 representative could hardly have
n: iry powder, is worth about thirty 200. It is intended that that one our leaders for trying to fool the! course any statesman who was fit
non-commissioned officers and pri- been himself when he wrote it.
battery
or
sixteen
mortars
shall
be
0 _»nts a pound. There must be addpeople and he made us democrats to hold office kne<v that it was uttervates.
Total, 960. There are two Perhaps lie had taken more apole d the cost of. the fuse attached to fired at once, as each battery covers feel mean as a dog for ever having ly impracticable and would bankrupt
certain set of sea area, and woe fallen into the trap. Before that I the government to build warehouses artillery companies with six com- linaris water or lemonade than was
J uch of the projectiles as are shells,
missioned
officers and 70 privates. good for him. But certainly a whole
to the ship that ventures into the really thought 1 was doing God's
; A-hich is from $4 to $18 each.
and advance money on crops, but it
Total, 76. There are I40 infantry sky full of thunder and lightning
On the men-of-war the-high-pow- plot of water to which either of these service in helping good patriots to was a hobby on which to ride into
companies with 153 commissioned have been expended on the author1 er guns are known as the 8-inch, terrible batteries is assigned.
save the country. One dark night office and fooling the people was of
The 16-inch cannon, the triumph I told my wife a lie about having no consequence. No, I wouldn't officers, and 1,407 non-commisioned ship of that letter. Not enough,
r io-inch, 12-inch; and 13-inch rifles.
officers and privates. Total, 1,560. however, has been said against t h e The projectile of the 8-inch rifle of the Watervliet Arsenal, can prob- urgent business at my office and trust any man who would do it • or
National Guard, negro soldiers, sev- nfamy of furnishing a Rrivate letter
weighs 300 pounds, and is forced ably be fired once in two minutes. wouldn't be back u n t i l l a f e , very has done it.
en companies, 27 officers and 319 for publication. De Lome was a
out by 125 pounds of powder. Each If it were fired twenty times in one late, and I went out six miles in the
Another way to fool the people is
privates. Total, 346. In addition saint compared with the scoundrel
day,
the
cost
would
be
13,000.
The
shot costs S175. With this as the
country to an old mill house on Sli- to form little secret rings in every
to this is the naval militia of three who presented the letter for publicheapest, in point of use, of all the life of this gun is said to end with ver creek. Half a dozen officers county and divide out the county
companies and 173 enlisted men and cation. But every day there are
big guns of the navy, it-is easy to the firing of its one hundredth shot, went along with me and we insti- offices and each ring man must get
officers. Making a grand total of offenses of the same kind on a
so
that
in
its
entire
activity
it
eats
understand why, in time of peace, a
tuted a branch lodge up in the gar- his henchmen be at the court house
3,115 men enlisted into state ser smaller or larger scale. We need a
ship does so little target practice to up $65,000 in ammunition.
ret of the old mill and got covered on convention day- and help elect
new law in this country making the
The army and rravy-dgpartments all over with cobwebs and flour, delegates who belong to the ring vice.
. fit its gunners for the actualities of
publication of private letters a crimhave had a sharp eye to economy
and next morning my wife got up The good, easy, unsuspecting peo
inality.
Are Disasters Multiplying.
in
limiting
the
target
practice
ashore
An. expensive weapon in action is
first and looked at my clothes. She plo don't know anything -about it
Those who put private business'
and .afloat. While it is thought
the 12-inch breech-loading mortar
ruminated for a minute and then and before they know it the whole
When it is not sickness or death letters, private professional letters
which throws a projectile high in the ever so important that the officers remarked: "Had to go to mill last county is committed to a man the
or private home letters before eyes
it
is
a
blizzard
or
a
cyclone.
The
and others should be trained to
air so that it may fall upon a vessel
night I see. 1 didn't know that the people didn't want. The men who
wildest elements are let loose, and for whiffi they were not intended,
out ot reach of the direct firing make their work in warfare effect- flour was out." For some time I control are smart and they are pooff go church steeples and down go ought to be made to pay for the
guns." The projectiles weighing from ive, studying the direction of the had been a suspect with her about litically unscruplous and all together
damages done.
villages. Nevertheless, there are
800 to 1,000 pounds, having fuses wind, distance, levels of gun and this office business at night, for they make a powerful combine.
The publication of the De Lome
no more of these devastations in
target, weight of the projectile, the
The offices belohg to the people
'attached, and require from 80 to 105
every time a know-nothing meeting
proportion to the world's number letter was intended to make war
pounds of powder. Each time the powder and its moisture, density, was called'little three-dornered red and it is a prostitution of power to
between
Spain and the United
of inhabitants than there always
grain and date of' manufacture, and
mortar booms it, costs the people
papers were seen on the sidewalks fill them for personal advantage.
States, and, though that result was
all of t^e the other niceties that about town, and it was norated But professional politicians all do it have been, but the telegraph and
not
brought
about, the business in*475the press associations gather them
bear importantly upon the results
Leaving the big terrors for a conaround that the know-nothings from the president down and this is
all up and put them before our eyes terests of the United States and
sideration of the guns-of the third there must be a truly sad limit put w e r e to meet that nigfit. The political corruption. One day in
Europe
were
considerably affected.
with all the particulars. Instead of
upon such desirable practice.
next day our wives compared notes my indignation I remarked in a
class, termed the quick or rapid fire
For the man who writes a bad priT h e . limit set is three shots a and found out that nearly all the crowd " W e are a nation of political only knowing that which goes on. in
guns^ thenatural inpression would
vate
letter
there
ought to be repreyear for each battery of the high- men had business down town that tricksters," and an office seeker one neighborhood, a s in olden time;
be that the action of such weapons
we have through wire and type a hension; for him who publishes jt
power guns.
, would be comparatively inexpennight. Can't fool these women. close by whispered, "Call no names.
there
ought
to
be
a
penitentiary.
semi-omnipresence, and we are inIn the last or fourth-class of They don't like secret societies no Bill; call no names." BILL ARP.
sive. Quite the contrary. . The
—Christian Herald.
formed of all the important things
weapons on board a man-of-war are
cost of a single shot is trifling, yet
how. A good .faithful wife dosen't
those known as machine guns, the
that happen within ten thousand A Home for the State Dispensary.
Nearest Approach.
the aggregate, from the greater Gatling, Gardner and Maxim, which like anything that gets in between
miles. As to hurricanes, Satan alrapidity of firing, makes astounding are of small calibre—three tenths her and hef husband. She has no
There is playing upon the cam- ways was the prince of the power
COLUMBIA, S. C.Jtarch 4,—The
of
an
inch
to
1
inch—and
firing
at
figures.
secrets from him and he ought not
of
the airv-and when he wishes to State dispensary today, bought tt>pus
of
our
mind
the
idea
that
after
The rapid-shooting guns are the rate of 200 to 800 a minute. to have any from her. Not long
Their cost for firing is too insignifi- after we were married 1 joined a se- all that has been said derogatory to take a ride, he gets astride a cyclone Robertson warehouse f o r ' disp
breech-loading cannon, the projec- cant to be considered in comparison
the election of Governor Ellerbe for and with red spur of lightning urges sary headquarters f o r * 18,000 c>,
cret society, and when she got, to
tiles weighingfrom one pound to 12$ with their giant brothers.
a second term, the governor has to- on the wild courser unt?l forests and the price agreed uponV__The pri
looking over my under garments to
•fOunds.
Tfie. ponder necessary
day a firmer grasp on the rungs of villages are prostrated. But when erty will be improved, an upper fkx
weighs about one-third that of the
if the buttons were all r ight, she gubernatorial chair, than many of
v a # regions of this country were being placed on part. The dispen,
projectile. The shell is of brass, name is said tt^have been g'lveh to discovered that the buckles were his would-be opponents are aware
uninhabited, a cyclone might caper sary will move on or about the first
. copper, or thin steel, in .'which are the authorities at Washington, says gone, and 1 couldn't explain it to of. Talk about reform administraaround for a week and nobody heard of June. The board wiil a t the',
that he sold " m i n e s " to Spanish
tions;
his
has
been,
and
is,
the
combined the powder, fuse, andpri- agents several years ago, and that her satisfaction. But she found out
of
it.
next meeting consider reduction a n d \
mer, as in an ordinary shot-gun car- eight or ten were placed in Havana from some other woman, and when nearest approach to the genuine article.of.any. yet reived—Clinton
In the year 1776, a whole con* equalization of dispensers andclerfcs
tboh—.
— - — — - — - 4 - 1 got a new7pair oflIrawers~she Gazette.
, vention of blizzards met in Dakota, salaries,
t

Si* Hundred and Fifty Dollars a
Shot.

m
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tHfe LANTERN,

LOCAL SKETCHES.
they make will convince you that
you are not in it. The first long
Ancient Gin Site—^ild Forrests,
march will find you flat of your
J. T. BIGHAM,
Editor and Prop.
and Prehistoric Mounds.
back on the road side, or . in the
I believe I fiiiished last at the the clutches of the guard, or in an am0fcond-cU*s mall ma
old saw mill, and 1 will now pro- bulance on your way to the hospital.
MARCH vy, iS
ceed to the saw mill woods. It is li If they'll make you a'general or
vast body of original forest, and prevost marshal, or put you
P U B L I S H E D T U E S D A Y S AND FRIDAYS.

Abbeville's Clerk Removed.
"W. R, Bullock was yesterday suspended from the dyties of the clerk
of tfle court of Abbeville county by
Governor ' Ellerbe:
Bullock has
been charged* with gross irregularities in the discharge of his official

OUR BUYER IS IN

misconduct until the grand
erwise, stand aside
ie end ot timi
as his distinguished uncle, Rofiert the fact that the land is so rough and look oh, criticise and tell how jury rendered its report recentE., and in much less time.
that no wagon can be drawn over it, Lee and Jackson would have done ly preferring. charges against the
When the matter was
Jand so rocky that it could not be it, keep at a safe distance and let'er official.
placed in their hands by the -court,
i cultivated. ' The strange par.t about roll.—Gaffney ledger.
We have.discovered that s
a true bill was rendered and con
the matter on the outside of this • it is, that scattered about uver the
sequently the governor has done the
Mrs. Emetine Brice.
• paper taken from the Columbia surface are several constructions of
proper thing in removing Bullock.
• Register is not credited, as it should stone work, circular in form and Cor. Kewti and Herald.
some
three
feet
high
and
15
or
20
have been.
The community of New Hope has His successor has not yet been apfeet in diameter, hollowed out in the been much saddened, lately by the pointed.— Register,-6th.
J*
Who will mind the (lies off these? centre like a bowl. By w'hom these death of Mrs. Emeline Brice, which
The factory started to work on
The Chesterfield Advertiser says it structures were built and for w h a t took place on the 20th ult. Mrs the 1st of March. While some work
has learned that Mr. E. J. Kennedy, purpose used is quitii a mystery. Brice was the widow of Dr. Walter \vas done before then, it was on
that day that the pay-roll was made
-LOOK O U T FORthe well known lawyer of that coun- It may be that they were used for Brice, who preceded his wife to the out.—News and Herald.
ty, will make the Tace for Congress some religious rite or as a hiding grave by twenty years or more.
place
for
t[>e
hunter"
to
await
game,
She
was
a
lady
very
highly
esteemthis year. Chesterfield will, thereFor Sale.
fore, have two candidates in the or possibly as miniature forts. ed by all who knew her, on account
field, as Mr. W. P. Pollock has al- Can't some of our savans solve the of her Christian and^lady-like graces.
S 100,000 thousand dollars' worth
mystery? They are built regularly Kind in speeclfand act, she was the
ready announced his candidacy.
of Real Estate in Chester and Unsome 20 or 30 yards apart and many exemplification of the perfect lady.
counties.
of them are in a good state of pres- She was the mother of nine chilApply to—
Gen. Hampton having been rep- ervation, and in their position tffey dren, four of whom are still living—
resented as advising men of the are very irregular.
A. J. McCOY
Maj. T. W. Brice and Mr. R. W
South not to volunteer, in case of
KM:
Up the river a short distance we Brice, both well known citizens of
A »
war with Spain, except for the de- come to a spot known as the old Fairfield, Mr. Samuel G . Brice, of Olllo M c C o y ' a l ) r n « S t o r e . U a i l s d v i i
fense of our own shores, he explains
It is a very rough place Charlotte, and Mrs. R. J . Brice, of
tliat he was misunderstood bv the and one would hardly suppose that New Hope: Thrice "war bowed to
PROFESSIONAL.
..reporter. He only advised not to the hand of industry had ever been her his sable plumes." Three of
"' 'rush madly into >yar." He says there, but on closer inspection "an her sons, Mike, John and Scott, fell
R. B. CALDWELL,
he was spcakingofwlrat-he-"-^'con- old-Kice ean Aeai3ced^some-.--30
ffirtyts-ttUte
cause of southern,
sidered the sensational, if not hys- yards, cut out of soild granite, and rights. Mr. "W." M". Brice, "another Attorney a n d Counsel lor at L a w ,
W a l k o r l i ' l i l ' n g , CIIKSTKH.
('.
terical, rush of Offers of service.
also the remains of an old dam. It son, preceded his mother to the
was originally built and owned by grave less than a year. Mrs. Brice
Isaac Rhodcn, and perhaps was had attained the unusual age of 86.
It is fortunate that President Mc- among the first cotton gins in operaHer remains were interred on the
J. B. ATKINSON.
Kinley and his advisers act with so
tion in the State. We are safe fn 21st in the burying grounds of New A T T O R N E Y A T L A I
much more cool judgment and pruCHESTER, S. C.
saying'that this place was a scene Hope church. By her death New
" I f f l w over liaVrica l>rux M„r.-,
dence than many of the citizens ol of activity about a century ago. In
Hope has lost its oldest resident.
the United States, else we would
that day all the cotton was shipped
-ihllj-.
have rushed into a war before now,
to Charleston in boats, and this litMiss Rion Appointed.
without preparation, and without
tle gin was possibly the pioneer
PRYOR & McKEE,
a cause that wolM "commend itself
mile post that time has left us to
President Woodward has appointto other nations, which is a very
show how King Cotton was crowned. ed Miss Margaret H. Rion Librarian
-J* DRUGGISTS.
important consideration. It is gratiIt was EirWhitney who built the of the South Carolina College. Miss
fying to see that the government's throne for the king.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
Rion's friends here congratulate her.
course is receiving the approval of
But I wander: Next we come to
Miss Rion is the oldest daughter
those powers whose good will is
Teachers and Others
the eddy, which is the portion of the of the late Col. Jas. H. Rion and
worth most.
river between upper and lower ioherits the mental qualities of her
l a v i n g otibial' business with me
I p l e a s e t a k e n o t i c e I tint m y <1
Lockhart, possibly some 200 or 300 distinguished father. She has had
la a r e M O N U A V H a n d S A T T H D A Y *
-The Bryan meeting at Due West yards in length. Here the water is fine mental culture and is thoroughW . D. KNOX,
today will d r a w a tremendous anywhere between "10 and 30 feet ly conversant with books and litercrowd. It is attracting much attendepth and always has been a ature in its highest degrees. She
S A V I
tion all over the State. It is grati- noted fishing ground and a noted has won an enviable reputation as a
fying to see that the papers that are bateau crossing. IHias always been thorough business woman in the
opposed to Mr. Bryan's financial
popular place for the inhabitants office of the Columbia Register. So
X e x t door lo E . A . f r a w views are vying with his most en- on each side of the rivet to assem- that she is eminently qualified for
f o r d , u r r i i i ) ; p h o n e KM.
thusiastic supporters in tendering ble, oh the Chester side, for other the position of Librarian of the South
" C L E V E L A N D " No. 35
him a most cordial reception in purposes than religious. In " y e Carolina College. Her life has
He will sell you 3 cans
South Carolina. If this spirit pre- olden time" they had a way cleared been devoted to her. brothers (Wilat $50.00, f o r 1898. ^
vailed among the people Of all -par- out to throw long bullets. Possibly- lie Calhoun Rion) family and she deof No. 3 Tomatoes for
ties and factions we would have young America will ask, What's serves successN^Fairfield has reaIt is the best wheel that has ever
25 c e n t s , STRICTLY been offered to the public for the
better politics, better government that? For their information I will son to be proud of her noble boys
CASH.
and a better country.
add that they are not long, but are and this new woman; cultured and
money. The bearings are watermade out of cast iron about the-size successful in the higher work
p r o o f as well as dust-proof.
of a walnut with the hull on. The another feather in her cap.—News
"CLEVELAND" wheels are built
Forks Road Letter.
JUST RECEIVED
game is who can throw it farthest, and Herald.
on honor, and they stand the racket.
As I have not noticed any onj; and often money was staked thereOur line embraces wheels from
U . S. M a r s h a l .
writing from here, I will send you a
$15.00 t o $100.
few dots.
It is also a place noted for drownUNDERTAKERS AND
The President has not yet ap^-Miss Lulaf Simpson, of Lowryville, ings, as many have found a watery
The very best NEW ORLEANS Good stock on hand. We carry a
pointed'the successor of John P.
E
H
B
A
L
H
E
R
S
is visiting her brother, Mr. Johnnie grave there, within the memory of
full line of bicycle tools and sunHunter, U. S. Marshall, but we unMOLASSES, California EVAPORthe older residents-.
Simpson, this week.
dries, and are prepared to do all rederstand that notwithstanding the
ATED PEACHES—they are fine— pair work at moderate prices. Ev1 cannot close this article without
Little Bessie Atkinson is visiting
publications in the daily papers,
her grandmother, Mrs. Dr. Atkin- letting my imagination run back to
and when you want a nice dish of erything guaranteed as represented,
son
the old gip^. It possibly was then Col. C . J . Pride of our city stands
and we are here to stay. Remema good chance of being the appoinjee
MACKEREL for breakfast* call on
We notice that Mrs. Dr. Atkinsoi> more of a curiosity than Lockhart
ber that we have everything in this
The President would make a ten
line.
is having some improvement made mill, with its 25,00c) spindles and
Yours truly,
»
stfike in this Piedmont country
on her flower-yard. We hope she near a 1,000 looms; is now. *
P
H
O
N
E
a
s
.
were he to give Col. Pride the
will be successful with her flowers ' Let us remember what changes
or ring phone 104.
these, h umble beginnings h a v e place. He is more capable than his
"tills year.
'
competitors and more deserving.—
Mr. Volentine Atkinson, who has made in the history o£_the world.
Rock Hill Herald.
been visiting his brother, Mr. John As I stand on this rough site „ and
WASHINGTON, March 10.—Capt.
Atkinson, in the Black Jacks r e ^ i s t e n to the roar and swish o f ' the
Lawson
D. Melton is to be appointed
..turned home Monday.
waters of the Broad, as Mr. Allen's
SAHITARY PLUMBING,
United States marshal for South
I noticed one of our young, ladies wife would say " m y thoughts are
Carolina.
The. appointment-.was
out horse-back riding a few days toodeepfor-utterance."
S
T
E
A
M
AND HOT WATER HEATING. Do You Chew?
agreed upon to-day.
W. W. P
Thus ends the third lesson.
ago. Young men, where are you
all a t ?
Try Fischel'% Tobacco.
Injured by a Young;-Mole.
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Rev. James Russell, evangelist of
Be Quiet, Old Vet.
W e carry in Stock Fresh
Mr. G . M. Caldwell, 'of Latids- plumbing and hot water fitting. Do You Smoke?
Bethel Presbytery, will begin a
At the first sound of war the old fort, Chester county, brother of Mr. Come in and let us show you over
Lines of everything usually
meeting at Zion church; Thursday,
our
stock,
and
if
you
have
any
March 10th, and continue until Sun Confederate raises his bristles and J. A. Caldwell of this place, had
Try Fischel's Cigars.
, found in a First Class Groutters the old-time growl. But he one arm badly hurt last Tuesday work to be dohe we will cheerfully
day night.
cery, and can suit all tastes,
Mad-dog fever has broken out is like the old bull dog whose teeth evening by a young mule, as he bid on it for you and do it at a low Do You E a t ?
figure.
from the Plainest to the most
again. Several dogs have been bit- are gone, and whose limbs are stiff was returning home from this place,
with age, but whose spirit
where he had come to do some
Fastidious.
ten.
. Try Fischel's Fancy Groceries,
Rev. T. C. Ligon preached a strong as when he thrashed a whole trading. He came back to town
•splendid sermon at Zion Sunday pack of yelping curs. He thinks and had Dr. Witherspoon dress his
We Shall be Glad
We have with us a first-class bi- Have You a Girl ?
he can dojit again, 1 but he can't arm, which was So swolen and pain,
'ening.
Many good wishes to the LANTERN. The trillingest pup can outstrip him fiil thaiTt could not be told wheth- cycle repair man. If you have any
F o r you to call and inquire
in speed, fallow him in the dirt, er it was broken or not.—Lancaster work in this line bring it around and Bait her with Fischel's
ROSE
as to what we can do for you
let us do it CHEAP. We make the
and but for the toughness of his old Review.
Mar
Fancy Candies.
in the way of qualities and
old wheels new.
hide, could tear him into shoe
prices.
strings.. Just as well be quiet, old
For Representative.
for Govefnor.
Have
You
a
Beau
?
vet. Your day is passed. It has
We
are
agents
for
the
"best
sewThe friends of J . fy. Means anPHILADELPHlV.March 9.—John been 33 years since your last bating machine in the market. It can't
Wanamaker tonight consented to be tle. When they "let slip the. dogs nounce him a candidate for the be anything but the NEW HOME.
Decoy him into Fischel's.
the candidate of the business men's of war," they must be younger House of Representatives of South
Carolina,
sut<kt
to
the
result
of
PHONE 63.
republican league for governor.
CHESTER, S. C .
yr
dogs than you. The first bound the Democratic primary.
" 11.

NORTHERN MARKET^

i\TEW ADVEKTISEMENT.

NEW GOODS

ARRIVING DAILY.

S. M. Jones & Co.
e.

CHILDS and• EDWARDS.

Have s Seen /It

Importers and Manufacturers
: Monumental Works.

A LOT of FRESH GOODS.

Fire, Life and Accident

-^INSURANCE.

JOS. A. WALKER & SON,

Q> U Iy P

ROSBOROUGH & MCLURE.

MELTON

& HARDIN.

Bicycles Repaired, Rented and Sold.

Melton & Hardin,

—4}

—

:

THE LANTERN.
TKIIJIS O r S U I 1 S C R I I T 1 0 X :

TWO DOLLARS

CASH.

We are glad to report that Miss
Isabel Stringfellow is able to ride
out.
Mrs. L. Atkinson returned Thursday morning from Baltimore, where
$>&
v . r •.
nffiflifcry.

T h e Pied Piper.

Sparkles From Van Wyck.

p i e entertainment in the opera
Miss Minnie Massey, accompane on the 15th promises to be: ied by Mr. White, made a liyi
Those who J

Sexuxuve,

•"Sts aw &woes\mtti\.

Srata "D'vamou&s

^ ^ ® * ® ^ w ? S w W 8 t i ^ K ^ 1 o n a t v M p e r i e n c e T r r h a n d l i n g diamonds
and other precious stones in quantities and our large stock always on
yesterday in Fort Lawn.
hand, we are decidedly able to save you money. These precious stones
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Master Charlie Hyatt, who has are all selected from large^papers of ioose stones direct from importers in
Tom
Douglas,
son
of
Mr.
J.
F.
Advertisements inserted under tills
been quite ill for some time, is now New York and are mounted under our supervision. Our word about
Supreme
Court
Decision.
bead at ten rents n line.
Douglas, had his collar bone broken
**"i
convalescent. His recovery is no qualities and prices can always be relied on.
No advertisements inserted as readyesterday afternoon by a fall from a
The following decision was filed j doubt due to the skill of our talented
To buy, diamonds from R. Brandt, backed .by-his special guarantee,
horse,
prevents you from loosing money by the investment.
. 'M
yesterday:
physician, Dr. Olin Nisbet.
A Home to Rent on Academy St.
Sixth circuit, Chester county—
Miss. Sugar Tillman spent SaturBEFORE YOU BUY. BE SURE TO CONSULT
Solicitor Henry returned from
Apply to E. C . STAHN.
j court at Lancaster yesterday even- W. O . Guy, treasurer Of Chaster I day in Van Wyck.
a
ame
c
Mr. John
John Kell
foil, of Belair, passed
Blank Receipts—Printed on good | ing. He savs most of those tried j
P P e l l a n t - v s - JJames
* MM.
- "Mc-1
" I . Mr.
Daniel and the American Bonding j through thi
white paper, and bound in, books went to the chain gang.
CHESTER, South Carolina,
of too each, for sale at this office.
and Trust Company, respondents. way to Lancaster.
Mrs. Claire, of Timmonsville, Reversed. Opinion by Ira B. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cunningham, of
For Rent—One seven-room house
who .was formerly known in Ches
Lancaster, have been visiting relaon Lacy street. Apply to
ter as Miss Allice King, is visiting
L . H . MELTON.
tives in and around Van Wyck.
Money; Its Use and Abuse.
at Col. E. »T. Atkinson's.
A. EPINE.
Por Rent—A first-class Photograph
Rev. J. T. Chalmers, of CharGallery. Apply to W. R. Nail,
Mrs. Lewis and son, who have
Red Racket Store, Chester, S. C . been visiting at Mr. E. P. Moore's lotte, will deliver his famous lecture
Capers' Chapel Items.
—EVERYTHING CHEAP ATon the Subject named above, at UnVisiting Cards—Hav? them- neatly for some time, returned to their
We have a great deal of sickness
ion A. R. P. church, on Thursday,
printed at THE LANTERN Job Of- home in Virginia yesterday.
in the community at present. Mrs.
March 31st, at 7 p. m. Mr. Chalfice, on first-class card board.
Mrs. R.'B. Allison "spent several
J. E. Mahaffey, who has been
Call and see samples.
mers is making •an enviable record
I days recently with her parentsVRev. as a lecturer, and this particular .sick, we are glad to relate, is much
Don't Read This—It you Want nice and Mrs. J . P. Marion, of Richburg.
better.
lecture
has
received
the
most
flatlaundry work, and want the dirt —Lancaster Enterprise.
Miss Mary Lee Hardin, who has
tering commendation from high auwashed out, not in, try the Chesbeen teaching at Parkersburg.N. C:,
ter Star Laundry. Phone 56.
Mr. Jas. A. Owen is gfeatly im- thority. Those who hear it a r e ] '
1
I
K
,
i*.
a
after
spending a few days at home
t
J b". DAYBERRY.
proving the front of his store. He amused and benefited.
. . f
„ \
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
left for
Leesville Monday, where
nmt
is having the doors and windows
Kodak for Sale—Good Camera, }
she has a
n barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so com#
ColumfeTa'f Mayor.
« e p t e d a position as
3 1-4 x 4 1-4 plate-holders and moved back, leaving room in front
teacher in Leesville College.- This
outfit for work. Will learn bUy- for displaying goods.
see us.
•A certain YriayW-frik tern, while ^-Vfay^CQlRplif^ua^j^Miss^Har-.
erjiow to make photos. SpociMr. and Mrs. A,. G'.'Brice went in the LANTERN office a few days din, as she was once a student of
- ^ienofv«of.U:"Cao_tHisectv.at West-tbVMtashirnttotr'Tuesday. on busi- ago,' after satisfying himself that this college,
We will sell you good T O B A C C O so you can make money on it.
ern Union Telegraph Office.
tf
W . S . SMITH. ness and pleasure bent. They will the editor was not equipped for a
The little rise in cotton seems to
Don't forget us.
return today.
wager on the mayorality race In have got a new move on Mr. SidFRIDAY, MARCH n , 1898.

R BRANDT, Under Tower Clock,

TOBACGO! MOUSSES!

Wm.

N E W ADVERTISEMENTS.
The News and Herald reports two
Kosborough & McLure tell about burglaries in Winnsboro Wednesday
Cleveland bicycles, appliances for night of last week. The resideftces
repairs, and repair work.
of Messrs. H. W. Gibson and Preston Rion were entered.
LOCAL N E W S .
Rev. J. S. Moffatt returned Tues-

LINDSAY

& SON'S.

Columbia, offered to bet his hat ney Ferguson, as the whistle of his
that Sloan would win, also that engine fixing to gin cotton is heard
Brennen would beat Lipscomb. The early and late.
result draws a deadly parallel,
Mr. J. N. Hardin is still improving
which, for convenience, we place but not able to be out any yet.
below instead of alongside, viz: Owing to his illness he, for the lirst
Lipscomb 717, Sloan 690, Brennen time in his life, has missed four
day night from his Virginia mission.
Rev. J. E. Grier spent yesterday
196. Lipscomb and Sloan will run Sabbaths from chfirch. Where is NO WONDER =09~He reports a very pleasant trip,
in Yorkville.
a second race next Tuesday.
there another man with such a recgreat hospitality, and a successful
—«-•
ord.-.
The township and city assessors meetingr
Baton
Rouge
Dots.
|
Mrs. George Simpson is very
are wrestling with the city returns.
Mr. Samuel, A. Hood has purill at present with grippe.
It is with some difficulty we get
Mrs. David Provence left Wednes- chased a lot from Moses Benson, on
Misn Ella Crosbv, of Shelton,
day morning for her home in Long- Reedy street. It is safe to say that an interesting letter from this place Fairfield county, is visiting Miss
P L A C E IS S O M U C H A D M I R E D !
town.
it will be adorned with something Possibly you may like to hear from Mabel Withers.
us
anyway.
[We
do.]
pretty.
Rev. H. C . Buchholz and family
Miss Carrie Hardin, one of our at- E V E R Y T H I N G is so attractive and his stock is complete.
Sleet ifell here yeterday, for a
are expected home to-night from
tractive young ladies, to the delight
A pleasing sight-was seen on our
Every house-holder knows that when a nice dinner is wantfew minutes, but in a little while the
Atlanta.
of her friends, has returned home
streets Tuesday morning. Foursun was shining, reminding us of
ed it cannot be got until you g o to Walker's, as he keeps
from Landsford, where she has been
Died, near Landsford, on the 10th teen wagons in line containing 77
April, which is all smiles and tears.
teaching . We hear she is not goeverything that is needed, and fresh.
An inspection will
inst. Mr. Isaac H. Rowell, aged about bales of cotton, all owned by Mr.
$ery little gardening has been
ing to teach any more. Guess she
F. H. Barber.—Ro.k Hill Herald.
seventy-three years.
convince you that his store is the best equipped grocery
done here, owing to the changeable
is going.to try another occupation.
A few days ago Mr. C . T. Gib- weather, though some of our early
We are glad-to see Mr. D. J. Mastore in the city.
Misses Mary Withers and Annie
caulay at his store again, after his son plowed up an apple which he gardeners have had cabbage plants
Hardin are spending awhile in the
had covered with his plow* in July, up, and they were killed by the
spell of sickness.
T
H
E
L
A T E S T delicious treat is E g g Macaroni.
It is to be
city.
]t was sound when plowed up but cold weather.The announcement of J. W.
Miss Eva Wilks, of Baton Rouge,
tried to convince. Call nt W a l k e r ' s .
soon decayed. It was brought to
Our town isjtept wide awake now
Means, Esq., for representative will
is expected to visit this community
this office.
by the rattling of the wagons as
be found in this issue.
soon.
ill science, art anil books,
We know a young man well qual- they pass going to Sandy River, our
cannot live without rooks
TI16 prize offered by the teacher
Mr. Joe Boyd, of Rock Hill, spent
ified who would like to correspond nearest railroad station, hauling fer- in the primary spelling for getting
Wednesday in the city, with his
with persons wishing a teacher. tilizers. From the number of wag- the most head marks was won by
Sister, Mrs. A. J. McCoy.
We will take pleasure in giving ad- ons we see pass, a great deal will Master Carter Hardin.
" T h e Larks and Owls" held a so dress to any one who means bus- be used this year.
Mr. Editor, what do you think of
cial gathering at Miss Bessie David- iness.
Mr. Walker Smith made a short a boy ten years old killing a madson's Tuesday evening.
business trip to Rock Hill a few
Uog with two blows of an ax? Such
E s t a t e of H . C . Y o n g u e - Mr. I. N. Whiteside, of Lewis- Mrs. Caldwell and Mrs. Bell, of ville, was in the city yesterday and days ajjo.
was the feat of Master Boyce MaFinal Discharge.
Mrs. Annie Wise and Miss Annie
Montgomery, Ala., are visiting their appeared to be a very busy man.
haffey.
- *
VIOLET.
Notice is hereby given that on the
Belle Carter, of Cartersville, spent" , March 9, 1898.
friends in Chester.
He was trying to attend to some
1Mb day of April next, the undersigned
(Jos. A. Walker's Old Stand)
last Sabbath in this neighborhood.
Will make a final settlement of the es[We think Boyce is a brave boy
Mr. F. C. Withers has been in business up street and catch a train
of H. C. Yongue in the office of the
Mrs. Minnie Pressley and little
Will always get fresh Groceries tate
I'robate Judge and apply for final disthe city this week in the interest that was about due.—'Does the
but when he attempts -a like feat
daughter Gladys spent last week
charge.
reader know-how that feels .»
again we would offer the caution, and first-class goods and the most
of the Stale.
1>. & J. T. MclX)XALD,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. W.
for
your
money-at
WARREN'S.
'^cavecanem." We trust that his
lw-apr7
" Adinrs. of II. C. Yongue.
An election has been ordered on H. Wise.
It was Jos. A. Walker-&son that
moral courage is as great as hi Also have just recejved fresh lot of
put. the water works in the city the 1 ;th inst. to choose tl)£ succesWe are glad to report that Mrs.
Eggs, Eggs—B a r r e d Plymouth
physical.—EDITOR.]
sor
of
the
late
Lieut,Col.
J
.
K.
clerk's office.
Dr. McCollum, who has been quite
Rock eggs for hatching. Fine
•Marshall, of the 2nd regiment in ill, is able to be up again.
Stock. Guaranteed good hatch.
Mrs. Jane McCosh is in the east- fantry. Capts. Frel Mobley, of
Rock Hill's Sons in the N a v y .
best and choicest in the city. Give
Thirteen for one dollar.,
Mr. Hope Wise spent last Sunday
ern part of the county, visiting her Rock Hill, and Chas.^lewnham, of
tf
R. W. STRICKER.
me
a
call
and
be
convinced.
You
in ouf midst.
Frank lyy, son of the late J. M.
sister, Mrs. Jos. H. Nunnery, and Columbia,, are suggested for
will
find
Royal
and
Rumford
Baking
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Holly, of Ivy, is now a marine on the New
other friends.
place.
Reepsville, N. C . , were guests of York, flagship of the United States Powders, fresh lot of Pickles, sweet O. J. RADER
Mr. V. E. DePass, a promising
At the close of his sermon at the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wise a few fleet now lying at anchor at Key sour, mixed, and Chow Chow, MonPhotograph Gallery
"young lawyer, of Union, spent Tues- Baptist church last Sunday night days this week. ,
West. The Charlotte News Says ogram Brand.
the last of March. All wishing good
day night in the city with J. B. At- Rev.J. H. Boldridge asked that a col
Mr. Richard Wools, of Chalkville, that on Saturday, Mr. E. R. Avery,
work at reinnrkably low prices will reH a v a n a R o s e and C o u n t r y member the date and come at once.
kinson, Esq. '
lection be'taken up for assistance to visited this place yesterday.
Frank's brother-in-law, received a
Gentleman Cigars
Some of our readers seem to think letter from the "latter in which he
Jos. A. Walker & Son have put the starving reconcentrados in Cuba.
they
know
who
"
P
a
n
s
y
"
is.
Prowater works in the stores of J. L. The basket was passed through the
says the men are expecting to be Finest smoke in the city. Coffees REAL ESTATE! SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Simmons and S. Heyman, this congregation and {16.50 contribut- bably they may be mistaken.
called into service at any time and from ten to thirty cents per pound.
. Six desirable building lots (p city.
PANSY.
ed. It will be forwarded at once.
week.
ar^Jiolding themselves in readiness.
Can suit all. All kinds of Spices. Four small farms, near city, containMarch 10, 1898.
Key West, he says, is the point at Everything generally found in first- ing 10, Ml, 40 and CO acres, also $45,000
We were glad to see Mr. John D. —Lancaster Ledger.
worth of other property, in city and
which our navy is centering.
The Walker-Gaston Camp's flag
Sanders in town Wednesday, after
county.
class grocery, at
Restaurant Court Week.
Dr. Ed. R. Stitt, surgeon in the
Will build houses to suit purchasers,
a bout with a malignant carbuncle. presentation will be an event in
and
sell on reasonable terms.
navy, is now in Washington.
Will also rent my residence on SaluMiss Helen Grier, Who has been Chester. The presentation will be
The ladies of the Methodist
Dr. J. Miller Moore, also a surgeon
da
street to a desirable tenant.
made
by
J
.
H.
Marion,
Esq.,
and
A.
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. S. MofChurch will conduct a restaurant in
F#r
any thing you want in real estate,
in the navy, is on the Alert, now in
apply to—
fatt, returned to her home in Oue L. Gaston, Esq.* will respond in be- the council chamber of the city hall
W. W. COOGLER.
half of the (Camp. Extensive pre- during court week. Substantial the . Pacific ocean on the coast of
West yesterday.
Nicaragua.—Tbe Herald.
peration will be made, and distinMr. Jas. H. Brown, of Mitford, guished veterans are expected to be dinners will be served each day for
REMOVAL. ,
TRUE ECOKOIT LEADS TO WEALTH!
25 cents. The restaurant will rewho was in tb« city Wednesday, present.
Offers on W a r Ships.
Dr. JAMES B. BIGHAH, A fine variety of Extracts: Lemon,
main open duting the day, and every
reports his neighborhood as behavVanilla, Peach, Almond and Orange.
S
U
R
G
E
O
N
D
E
N
T
I
S
T
,
"Newbold
Lawyer,"
is
the
readevening,
when
oysters,
cream,
etc.,
LONDON,
March
9.—The
indicaing quietly. \
These extracts are guaranteed to bare
ing of a handsome sign that now ar- will be served. Thgse attending tions are that the United States Has removed from Blackstock to Chea- double strength—try them. RememMrs. W. LN, Ferguson, and her doriis the entrance to the office just court and the public generally are
ter. Office in Walker ft Henry's new ber that 1 have for sale now the wongovernment will not wait for the
building, up stairs.
derful Magic Food, which imparts life
daughter, Mildredp-of Wylie's Mill, vacated by A. G . Brice, Esq., next cordially invited.
4t
arrival of Commander Willartf H.
and vigor to animals. It will prevent,
are in the city for a few days, vis- door to the LANTERN office. Mr.
any disease from getting amour your
Brownson, in order to purchase
1
iting friends.
CHESTER
H
A
N
D
LAUNDRY.
W. H. Newbold has rented that ofTalk of building the Chesterfield war ships. Definite offers have alMessrs. Frank Fennell and John fice and fitted j t up neatly, and will and Lancaster Railroad, which was ready been madeJor ships building All. kindi of Laundry work- done by chickens.! *"
McFadden, of this city, paid a fly- devote himself energetically, and chartered by the legislature some here, with the v i A t .
tiaodngm
ing visit to Hollis. They report a we hay^ no doubt - successfully,--to y e a r e ^ g o i s ^ i r i g T e v i vetT irTChes- Spain, which is supposed to be bar- first-clans style and on short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed. H. LUM,
very pleauuttiiiie;
:
the practice of law.
terfield.—Lancaster Review.
gaining for the same vesjbls.
WARD.
Under Odd Fellows' Ball.

Wm. LINDSAY & SON

WALKER'S

JOS. A. WALKER.

C WARREN'S

CONFECTIONERIES,

C. WARREN'S.

SXEffl-

•»

THE LANtERN,

LOCAL ^SKETCHES.

HEH55

Abbeville's Clerk Removed.

wives a word.of praise, for fear it
Congressman Strait at Home.
J. M. Gaines, Gaines.
will spoil them, make a big mistake.
D. S. Griffith, Lewisdale.
Congressman Strait is at home
Parents who want their children
xiption of the Management
W. B. Love, McConntllsville.
from
Washington
for
a
few
days.
/Explosive Power of MipeS to keep out of the church until they
D. S. Henderson^AiTien.
>
are old enough to understand all the He is paired on the Loud bill which
-Vessels.
"
S. G. Mayfield, Denmark.
doctrines and decide .for themselves, is now occupying the attention of
In every neighborhood to get up a club of five new •
T. O . McAlhany, St. George.
the house of representatives' and
there is a great deal of. war make a big mistake.
Geo. S. Mdwer, Newberry.
subscribers and receive
5
in the air and the subject of
Farmers who feed their pigs and should any important. measure be
G. W. Ragsdale, Winnsboro.
i
ji mines of all kinds is being disscusa* cattle good corn, and pay no attyn- called up, vyhen it is afcted upon he
R, B. Scarborough, Conway.
THE
LANTERN
FREE
£
I . ed a few words about the different tion to what kind of books and pa- will be telegraphed and will return
Ji B. Suddath, Merchant.
|Tcinds will not be amiss.^ A subma- pers their children are reading, make a t once. The Doctor doesn't think
Thomas Talbird, Beaufort.
FOR
ONE
YEAR.
£
there's any probability of war with
jfrme, in the naval sense! is an an- a big mistake.'
LeGrand G. Walker, Georgetown.
chored torpedo. It may be buoyYoung men who think they know Spain over the Maine disaster. He
C.' R. Wallace, Youngs.
| ant or placed, at the bottom of a it all, and their father and mother Is in favor of war on railroads in the
C.' A. C . Waller, Greenwood.
'! channel. It may be automatic ur 3on't know anything, make a big matter of the exorbitant prices they
•*
If he is smart, or any one else, for that matter.
Jj
m
get for carrying mail matter, run) exploded by electricity at the direc- mistake.
A Good Example.
•>*
Let us hear from you, or just go to work and send in JJ
ning
fast
trains,
etc.
The
railroads;
i tion of an opel'ator on shore. It
Fathers who whip their boys for
For a newspaper to condemn a
• may be charged with gunpowder, doing on the sly what they them- savs the Doctor, get about 8 cents
your list qf five, with ten dollars.
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: t gun cotton, dynamite or other nitro- selves do openly, make a big mis-, per pound for carrying mail matter, lynching 500 miles distant is com«*
If you get «»p more than ten dollars' worth «f-new sub- J
with the cars furnished, whereas paratively easy, butwh^n, as someglycerine explosive. Experiments take.
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*
they
carry
express
matter
at
3
cents
times
happens,
the
lynchers
are
the
' have proved that dynamite is the
•>»
scriptions, we will send additional copies of THE 5
People who expect to go to heav| most effective. It furnishes great en, just because they have shaken per pound and furnish t(je cars, i paper's own neighbors, friends, and
jjj
LANTERN for the excess, or pay you a cash commis- jjj
f power in small bulk, is not affected hands with the preachers and had The S 196,000 paid_by„the govern ; subscribers, "it comes hard." Lake
1 by heat or cold, detonation does not their names enrolled 011 the church ment annually for fast mails South City is in Williamsburg county.
J*
sion, a s ^ ou prefer.
S
is, says he, a useless expenditure The County Record is published at
i ensue from ordinary shocks, and its book, make a big mistake.
—it's paying for something we don't Kingstfee, the county seat. PromptJ explosive force is not diminished by
People who think they .
IF YbU FAIL
'•
! being saturated with water. At a ocean because they have water on get—it's a donation to the railroads. ly and without fear the County Rec- ;
S
t h e Doctor will stand for re-elec ord denounced the perpetrators of m
depth of twenty-live or thirty feet their brain,' make a big mistake.
•
To get up ten dollars you will receive the paper at the J
tion. He is able as yet to count his the Lake'City outrage and contin| below the ship 250 pounds of guno*
same rate as above for the amount you do raise.
S
competitors on the fingers of one ues to do so. We suspect that later
| cotton or dynamite will destroy it.
A Representative of Horry.
hand but lie may have..to count
on a few subscribers to the County
rrFour hundred pounds of dynamite
I \Ve Want ANOTHER GIRL
5
few fingers on the other hand before Record will "stop their paper," bu
I fifty feet below the surface will
The editor of the Independent Re4*
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race is ended. He is giving it will have the support of the intel
: destroy a vessel directly over it.
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Or a SMART BOY or some one else in every neigh- *
public having criticised Representahimself no uneasiness as to the re- ligerrt and respectable people of
The buoyant mine is the more
tive C. J. Prince on account of his
o*
borhood to send us items of news regularly. To these 2
sult. He sees no reason why his Williamsburg and the consciousness jjj
certain, more destructive, and as
vote 011 the Childs bill, Mr. Prince
friends throughout t h e district of having done its full duty. The ;
easily manipulated as that at the
ot
we will send THE LANTERN, as long as they send $
comes at him in this style:
should not continue to give him course of the County Record is in
bottom. The latter is used only in
to the Meney readeis' of the Inde-the news regularly, AND NO LONGER.
*
thei r support.—Lancaster Ledger.
marked contrast with that frequent- |
shallow channels.
pudelit Repubel in Reply to a arctel
ly adopted by newspapers when a
The buoyant mine varies in size
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Senators.
lynching
takes
place
at
their
very
from twenty-four inches to four
1 did voet a Gaince the the Childs
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doors.—Greenville News.
feet, it contains 'from 50 to 500
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We want n%wsj^eavs^.^j^easir!Baper;^)al - mention; : -8 i Bill which is coated by our Ed as" We find this list of hold-over
pounds of dynamite. The area ot
being a Prohibitions. Bill well that is State Senators-in another pajjer.:
The governor' appointed "as the f r ' '
" AND NOT EDITORIALS.
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destructiveness is called the crater.
RobecJ-Aiiwrh, B&fnwel1.
the Difornce that men Sea things a
youthful criminals' reformatory
A fifty-pound mine has a crater of
J. C. Alexander, Seneca.
Bill that would Give_Uri>g -Store7&
commission k;-D. -Childs, the Revv
from forty to fifty feet. A mine
E. L. Archer, Spartanburg.
Mechanical the Power to Sell liquors
C. C. Brown, the Rev. John Kercharged with 500 pounds has a craW. A. Brown, Marion.
in Staf & County More then Dispen
shaw, R. Means Davis and the Rev.
ter of sixty to eighty feet. Experi
L. S. Conner, Orangeburg.
cry Law I would vot a Gance eney
Richard Carroll, colored There is
ment has indicated that several small
A. H. Dean, Greenville.
Such a Bill a Gain ef I had the
T u e s d a y s and Fridays
no pay for the work.
mines are more effective than two
S o u t h Carolina & Georgia R. R.
chance
or three large ones. It has bee
SCllEtin.K I S KFFKCTOCT. 18, !W>T.
I have the Childs Bill & the Ed ProPRICE, T W O DOLLARS, CASH.
shown that a mine charged with 50
most me he woud Publish hit & .let
pounds of dynamite anchored thirtythe Good Pepols of Horroy read hit
feet below the surface threw a colHINDIPO
for thare Self but I Sea he has Not
umn of water 165 feet in the air.
RESTORES VITALITY
Dyn hit but takes his paper to PubThis force exerted directly under the
fi?h me & wants to mecks the mestrongest warship in the world
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to eney Such a thing he Pronounce
• The submarine mine is exploded
DRENCH REMEDY produces the
My Name as a Canidat a Gain !•
by electricity. The position of each
have not told him that I woud be a 5 2,500 bushels of Choice Texas Red Rust Proof Seed Oats, just
mine and each group is known exreceived at WYLIE & C o ' S .
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Candidat but hit is Don to hurt me 1
actty. The positioa of the ship
in futhar But ef I shoud be in the
with relation to them cai) be fixed
feal 1 Shoud Expect My Suport from | The finest New Orleans Molasses in the city, at WYLIE & C O ' S ,
with precision, it can be determinthe Good Votars of Horroy & "Not t
ed what part of a ship the explosion
J. J. STRING FELLOW, Cliuster, S. C.
?on Charleston am! Klnggvllle
from a one Sidade Ed & ef I dont f We are agents for the celebrated "Clipper" and Oliver turn
particular mine will attack.
Plows, the best 011 earth, at WYLIE & C O ' S .
Ion n»'to rat OK. Clyde Lino mil"Git
the office I will Not have to Go 2
Unless a ship is directly over a mine
n local, contracting and t r a r e l /
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to Some other County for a Job.
when the explopion takes place she
K. K. GRAY, Traffic M a i W r .
| Buggies, Phaetons, N Surreys, and the celebrated "Old Hickory"
Yores
S. B. U MI'KIN, u . p. Agent,
is npt likely to be destroyed. The
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Wagons, cheap for cash or easy terms-at WYLIE & C O ' S .
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lateral, force of a mine does not com
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pare with the vertical force. A 50
| Don't forget to try a "Clipper or Oliver Turn Plow," for sale at
pound dynamite mine exploded di5
WYLIE, & C O ' S .
rectly under a warship would blow T h e Dispenser at Brunson Short.
a'hole in her bottom and wreck her
0
Now
is
the time to buy all-wool underwear one-third less than
At a meeting of the state board of
completely
0
'
value, at WYLIE & C O ' S .
O I N T M E N T , 2 5 c . a n d hOc.
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-If the tnine was ten feet away it control this morning, Inspector Hill
T H E SUBMARINE MINE.

WE WANT A GIRL

A Boy Will Do

!
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CURE

might disable a vessel, but she reported that he had found a short
might escape immediate destruction. age of S5 59-86 in the accounts of C.
The fuse is embedded i n t h e . c h a r g e t " l ? a r r i s o n ' dispenser at Brunson
Harrison had already been re
Usually it is mercurial fulminate,
t h e mine is connected with the moved by the Hampton boarcTof control.
The inspector stated he had
shore by armored cables. The firing
battery will ignite the fuse if allow, found Harrison guilty of gross care
lessness
in the keeping of his aced to send a current through it. A
second battery, to feeble too endan- counts. The attorney general will
institute
proceedings to recover the
ger the fuse is strong enough whet>
flowing through the connections to shortage from Harrison's bondsmen.
—Columbia
Register.
~~
operate a relay that automatically
I switches the firing battery.
Died of Meningitis.
This second Current is constantly
: on watch. It not only controls the
Florella, the infant daughter of
i firing current, but operates an electrie signal, that promptly announces Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Collins, died at
pJany deteriorations in the connec- this place, last Wednesday after
| tions. The Maine could have been noon, after a short illness, of menThe
blown up by a buoyant mine. The ingitis, aged 14 months.
H exact time when the ship was over remains were taken to Richburg
: it could have been determined. The Thursday, where funeral services
•detonation would hijve followed in- were conducted by Rev. E. P. Hutstantaneously. The explosion of a son, "in the Methodist church, after
I submarine mine makes a tremen- which they were ijiterred in - Union
H dous roar, that is in marked contrast cemetery.—Lancaster Ledger.
j'i with the sharp, shattering detonation of a surface explosion.
English as She Is Spoke.
Big; Mistakes.
Preachers wh6get sour and scold
when things dd not suit them, make
a big mistake. I
People who learc their politeness
at home when they~travel on railway trains, make a big mistake.
Young people who put off becoming Christians because they think
they have 50"years to do it in, Sake
a big mistake.
«

CONSTIPATION

1 Overcoats and.Mackintoshes going at prices to correspond with
g•
five
ctsf: cotton, at WYLIE & C O ' S .

Rft

ereat LIVER and STOMACH RKGULATO
bLOOD PURIFIER. Small. n>il<! and fie

P.U.

B
00K0N PATENfsF«^
w

J . J . S T R I N G F E L L O W , C h e s t e r , S. C .

Patent Lawyen. WASH INGTON, D. C. •

;.-A vial of these f

| The best line of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Children's Shoes in
I
th$ city, for less money than ever before at—
\
WYLIE & C O ' S .
- '
| - 'f y°u want a heavy all-wool suit of clothes for less money, than
you ever bought one, call at 'WYLIE & C O ' S .
Don'tJail to see the line of Foster Kid Gloves at fifty cents per
pair, at WYLIE & CO'S.

I'KB for tale only by

banish- pain
and prolong life.

i"C. A. SNOW & CO.

GIVES
RELIEF.

Big reduction in Ingrain and Brussels Carpets, at WYLIE & C O ' S .
You can buy all-wobl, yard square carpet remnants,"jfsras""«ffins~
each, at WYLIE & C O ' S . '
Prompt settlement secures first-class accommodation and reliable
goods at reasonable prices and terms, at WYLIE & C O ' S .

CHESTER, S. C.

Ex-Governor Daniel H. Chamberlain appears - t o - have -stirred -•opsomething, of a hornets' nest by his
attack on the way they do not teach
English down at Yale.—Boston Heraid.
This is the gentlenjan who received some instructions a | to the vigor
of the English language a s it was
sometimes spoken in South Carolina in 1876. We believe that Mr.
Chamberlain-took a few .lessons
i Laurens^Gr^nv11te79Sirs7'
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) matter what the matter is, one will do
good, and you can get ten for five cents.

